The influence of experimental desynchronosis on the morphofunctional characteristics of mouse immune system.
The aim of this study is to investigate the influence of experimental desynchronosis on the immune system and estimate benzo[a]pyrene (BP) influence on the immune reactivity of mice under the condition of desyncronosis (DS) in comparison with intact organisms. Mice (CBA X C57BL)F1 were kept under constant light during two weeks and natural alternation of darkness and light (control group). Animals of the two groups received benzo[a]pyrene solution in olive oil. The existence of diurnal variation of cell populations of lymphoid organs and blood, humoral immune response to SRBC were revealed. Changes of diurnal dynamics of these parameters and decrease of humoral immune response to SRBC have been observed in animals kept under constant light in comparison with animals kept under standard light conditions. It is likely to indicate the development of internal DS. BP influenced the cellular composition and immune response of intact and DS animals in a different way. So, the changes of light regime lead to development of the internal DS of immune system that influenced its functional capacity and sensitivity to damaging effect of chemical ecological factor.